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» HypnoBirthing: Relax while giving birth? (Dr. Craig M. Palmer, a professor of anesthesiology at the University of Arizona Health Sciences Center in Tucson, Arizona) 08/12/2011 CNN View Clip

» New Mental Health Facilities To Offer Innovative Treatment 08/12/2011 Arizona Public Media View Clip

» Dr. William Crist says his time at the UA was meant to be brief 08/11/2011 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» County mental-health center to open this month at UPH 08/12/2011 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» Paintings of WWII war birds win Tucson artist wide acclaim (Molly works at UMC newborn nursery) 08/12/2011 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» Would you lie to your own doctor? (Victoria Maizes, executive director of the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona) 08/12/2011 Arizona Republic Tucson Citizen View Clip

» Child may lose eye after falling on antenna (UMC) 08/11/2011 KOLD-TV View Clip

» Replacement named for retiring UA Health VP 08/11/2011 KTAR-Phoenix View Clip

» Ex-MU dean retires from Arizona post (Dr. William Crist) 08/11/2011 Columbia Tribune View Clip

» Number of kids getting vaccinations plummet (University of Arizona College of Public) 08/11/2011 KVOA-TV View Clip

» Challenges, opportunities rise with rising median age (Anne Morrison, director of education at the University of Arizona’s Center on Aging) 08/11/2011 White Mountain Independent View Clip

» Southside hospital gets new emergency department | University Physicians Hospital 08/11/2011 TucsonSentinel.com View Clip

» Arizona’s rising median age brings concerns, opportunity (Anne Morrison, director of education at the University of